In this work, AISI 1010 steel samples were plasma nitrided into 20% N 2 plus 80% H 2 atmosphere at a pressure of 500 Pa (partial pressure of 100 Pa and 400 Pa for N 2 and H 2 , respectively), temperatures of 500 and 580°C, during 2 h. Three different procedures for cooling were accomplished after nitriding. In the first procedure the cooling occurred naturally, that is, the sample was kept on substrate holder. In the second one the sample was pulled off and cooling in a cold surface. Finally, in the third cooling process the sample was pulled off the substrate holder down into special reservoir filled with oil held at ambient temperature. The properties of the AISI 1010 steel samples were characterized by optical and electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, Mössbauer spectroscopy and microhardness tests. Thermal gradient inside the sample kept on substrate holder during cooling process was measured by three inserted thermocouples at different depths. When samples were cooled rapidly the transformation of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N to γ′-Fe 4 N was inhibited. Such effect is indicated by the high concentration of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase observed in the compound zone. To get solid state solution of nitrogen in the diffusion zone, instead of precipitates of nitride phases, the cooling rate should be higher than a critical value of about 0.95°C/s. When this value is reached at any depth of the diffusion zone, two distinct diffusion zones will appear. Temperature gradients were measured inside the samples as a consequence of the plasma treatment. It's suggested the need for standardization of the term "treatment temperature" for plasma treatment because different nitrided layer properties could be reported for the same "treatment temperature".
Introduction
Advanced surface modification processes using plasma have undergone substantial industrial development over the past several decades [1, 2] . One of the fields where these processes are widely used is machining. To increase productivity and efficiency, high speed and high load operating machines were developed. Components of such machines are exposed to severe conditions. They have to be tougher, more resistant to wear at high operating temperatures (when working without cooling emulsion) and be efficient during a long lifetime. Modification of the surface of such mechanical components leading to increased hardness and wear resistance comes to address those needs. One of the most studied and industrially adopted processes is plasma nitriding. This process is used to introduce nitrogen to the surface of mechanical components. While the component is treated by plasma at elevated temperature nitrogen diffuses inside and forms various surface and subsurface nitrides [3] [4] [5] [6] . The plasma nitriding has been intensively studied over the several decades and the basic principles of the process are already well known, so that the final results can be reproduced [7] [8] [9] [10] .
One of the less studied process parameters, which can significantly influence the resulting properties of plasma nitrided samples, is their cooling rate after the treatment. Depending on the cooling rate different phases precipitate which means that different mechanical properties can be reached [3] . The cooling rate can be controlled in various ways, for example by decreasing the discharge voltage (till plasma turns off), the flux of the cooling gas, by introducing cooling liquid inside the substrate holder. One has to keep in mind that the cooling rate strongly depends also on geometry of the vacuum chamber, position of the sample inside the chamber, mass of the substrate holder and the sample, etc.
In this work AISI 1010 steel samples were used to study the influence of cooling rate obtained by various ways after the plasma is switched off on the structure and mechanical properties of the nitrided layers.
Experimental setup
AISI 1010 steel disks, 16 mm in diameter and 4.5 mm high were polished to average surface roughness Ra = 0.05 μm. They were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone for 20 min. For each condition nitriding run there was one sample placed on the substrate holder. Samples were plasma nitrided in an 20%N 2 plus 80%H 2 atmosphere (total gases flow of 10 sccm) at pressure of 500 Pa (partial pressure of 100 Pa and 400 Pa for N 2 and H 2 , respectively), temperatures of 500 and 580°C, during 2 h. This concentration was choose because is a typical mixing for plasma nitriding [11] .
A typical running time of 30 min was necessary to stabilize the treatment temperature. During this time the surface sample is cleaned by plasma particle bombardment. No argon pretreatment was used. After the treatment the samples were cooled by three different ways: (a) the sample was kept on substrate holder, while plasma was turned off keeping the gases flow and pressure the same; (b) the sample was pulled off the substrate holder down to the bottom of the chamber where it cooled down (keeping the gases flow and pressure unchanged); (c) the sample was pulled off the substrate holder down into special reservoir filled with oil held at ambient temperature. In cases (b) and (c) a push down rod ( Fig. 1 ) was used to pull the sample off the substrate holder. Mechanical vacuum pump oil E-15 from Edwards company with vapor pressure of 4.5 × 10 − 2 Pa (at 100°C) was used in case (c). The temperature of the oil was held at 25 ± 2°C. It was controlled by chromel-alumel thermocouple connected to the bottom of the reservoir.
The temperature of the plasma treatment in cases (b) and (c) was measured by chromel-alumel thermocouple inserted inside the substrate holder 4 mm from the upper holder surface. In case of cooling procedure (a), three chromel-alumel thermocouples were inserted in the sample at different distances from the top surface ( Fig. 2): (1) 0.1 mm, (2) 2 mm and (3) 4 mm. The values from thermocouple (3) was considered as a reference temperature of the treatment process. Holes in which the thermocouples were inserted were 1.5 mm in diameter and were made by high precision Denford Triac PC CNC machine in drilling mode with a resolution of 0.005 mm (5 μm). The three thermocouples inserted in the sample allow obtaining information about the temperature gradient existing in the sample during plasma treatment and also during cooling rate when the plasma is switched off. The thermal gradient is originated by the intermittent ion bombardment in the surface. Sample temperature The average cooling rate was calculated from three measurements for each thermocouple. To get information about the cooling rate at different depths the three averaged cooling rate points were interpolated by exponential curve.
To derive information about the nitrided layer thickness the samples were cut and the cross-section was chemically treated by nital 2% reagent and then observed by using optical microscope Olympus BX60-M. Structure was observed by optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Philips XL-30).
The existing phases in the top nitrided surface were determined by Siemens D500 X-ray diffractometer in Bragg-Bretano geometry using CuKα (λ = 0.15406 nm) radiation. Diffraction spectra were obtained in an angular range of 2θ between 30°and 100°with counting during 2 s per point. To get the depth phase profile the surface was worn by SiC sand papers (400, 600 and 1000 mesh). Phases were then obtained from three different depths (surface, 35 m and 65 μm) using glancing angle diffraction geometry. The glancing angle was set to 1 (depth detection limit of 0.2 μm). Diffraction spectra were obtained in an angular range of 2θ between 30 and 100 with counting during 4 s per point. The worn depth was controlled by micrometer (measuring the height of the sample) with a resolution of 1 μm. The phases were determined also using conversion electron Mössbauer spectroscopy (CEMS) with 57 Co (in a Rh matrix) as radiation gamma source of nominal activity of 50 mCi. As a detector a proportional counter was used with internal flowing gas made of 5% of CH 4 and 95% of He. All measurements were performed at room temperature. CEMS spectra were fitted using sub-spectra corresponding to γ′-Fe 4 N and ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 (C, N) and using hyperfine parameters similar to those published [4, 6] . Microhardness of the top nitrided surface of samples and also the microhardness profile in the cross-section was characterized by Shimadzu HMV-2 using load of 25 g during 20 s. Five indentations were made on the top surface and the average value was calculated. Each value of the microhardness profile in the cross-section was averaged from three measurements at same depth.
Results and discussion
In samples nitrided at temperature of 500°C and cooled (a) on the substrate holder, (b) at the bottom of the chamber and (c) in oil reservoir two distinct nitrided layer zones were identified in their cross-section micrographies (Fig. 3a,b,c) : the compound zone, of about 4 μm, close to the surface, and the diffusion zone. The total nitriding layer thickness of about 300 μm was measured for sample cooled on the substrate holder, which is in good agreement with results obtained by Berg et al. [11] . For rapidly cooled samples (b) and (c), no interface was observed between the diffusion zone and the untreated bulk. The diffusion zone of the sample, which cooled slowly on the substrate holder (Fig. 3a) , can be divided into two: the first one showing no precipitation of any nitride (diffusion zone 1) with thickness of about 30 μm and another one, deeper in the sample, characterized by γ′-Fe 4 N precipitation. Near the bulk interface we have detected small precipitates, possibly of α″-Fe 16 N 2 , Rapidly cooled samples (Fig. 3b and c) exhibit only one diffusion zone with the same characteristics as diffusion zone 1 of the sample cooled on the substrate holder.
The cross-sections of samples nitrided at 580°C and cooled slowly on substrate holder and rapidly (at the bottom of the chamber and in the oil reservoir) are shown in Fig. 4a, b and c. The compound zone in all three samples has thickness of about 17 μm. Another zone was identified between the compound zone and the diffusion zone. According to Alves Jr. [3] , this zone, whose thickness is about 23 μm for all three samples, was named transformation zone. Such zone exhibits, precipitates of nitrides at grain boundaries of the sample slowly cooled. It is interesting to mention that no indication of precipitates was observed on the transformation zone of the samples rapidly cooled.
The diffusion zone of the sample nitrided at 580°C and cooled on the substrate holder (Fig. 4a) can be divided in two: diffusion zone 1, which extends approximately to the depth of 110 μm, followed by diffusion zone 2, whose thickness was difficult to estimate, because no interface with the bulk has been observed. While in the diffusion zone 1 no precipitation of any nitride was detected, the diffusion zone 2 is characterized by the presence of γ′-Fe 4 N precipitates in form of large needles (mostly 5 to 10 μm in length) and possibly α″-Fe 16 N 2 precipitates in form of small needles (less than 1 μm).
X-ray diffraction patterns of the top surface of samples nitrided at 500°C and 580°C followed by the cooling procedures are shown in Fig. 5a and b, respectively. γ′-Fe 4 N and ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phases were detected in the compound zone of all samples. Concentrations of these phases were found to depend on the cooling process. Deconvolution were made of peaks at 41°; 43.9°and 47.9°for samples nitrided at 500°C and cooled on substrate holder and in the oil reservoir. As shown in Table 1 the compound zone of the sample cooled at substrate holder contains 10% of ϵ phase and 90% of γ′ phase, while for the sample cooled in oil reservoir it was observed 17% of ϵ phase and 83% of γ′ phase. In addition, XRD and CEMS measurements of the surface of these two samples revealed again the presence of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N and γ′-Fe 4 N phases. Fitted CEMS spectra for samples nitrided at 500°C are shown in Fig. 6 . Quantitatively (see Table 1 ) it can be seen that in the first 0.2 μm of depth the amount of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N is two to three times higher than that obtained from XRD. Table 1 also shows that the amount of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase is higher in rapidly cooled sample. This phase is a precursor to γ′-Fe 4 N phase [12] . If the cooling process is fast, no transformation of ϵ- To evaluate the existence of phases at different depths, progressive wear followed by polishing and XRD in glancing angle geometry were undertaken. Fig. 7 shows glancing angle XRD spectra from surface and from depths of 35 μm and 65 μm of samples nitrided at temperature of 580°C (summarized in the Table 2 ). It can be seen that on the surface as well as in the depth of 35 μm (transformation zone) the quantity of γ′-Fe 4 N phase is relatively lower for sample cooled rapidly in oil reservoir, while the quantity of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase is higher, which again confirms results discussed above. Furthermore, for the sample cooled in oil reservoir it can be observed that the quantity of γ′-Fe 4 N phase at depth of 35 μm is relatively lower than on the surface, while the quantity of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase is higher. According to Fe-C-N diagram at 600°C we can relate this increased quantity of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase at this depth with carbon presence in steel, which makes ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase more stable [7] .
At depths of 35 and 65 μm α (ferrite) and γ (austenite) phases were detected for sample cooled in oil reservoir as well as for sample cooled on substrate holder. The amount of austenite is relatively higher for sample cooled rapidly. Once again it is shown that phase transformation (from γ to α) during slow cooling process occurs. However, the cooling rate when sample is left on the substrate holder is not sufficiently slow for the full phase transformation γ → α + γ′. The existence of precipitates of γ′-Fe 4 N and α¢¢-Fe 16 N 2 in diffusion zone 2, while no precipitates were detected in diffusion zone 1 in this sample (Fig. 4a) , means that diffusion zone 1 is formed by solid solution of nitrogen in γ and α-Fe. As the nitriding conditions are the same for sample cooled in oil reservoir (Fig. 4c) , we can assume that the whole diffusion zone of this sample is made up of solid solution of nitrogen in γ and α-Fe.
The existence of γ-Fe phase in depths of 35 and 65 μm (Fig. 7) reveals that the samples reached and possibly surpassed austenization temperature of about 590°C during treatment, while the nominal nitriding process temperature was 580°C. To get an idea about the temperature gradient inside the samples, three thermocouples at different depths were inserted in two of them, which were nitrided at 500°C and 580°C and cooled on the substrate holder (Fig. 2) . These temperature gradients are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be clearly seen that 100 μm below the surface the measured temperature is about 550°C and 640°C, respectively. In case of sample treated at nominal temperature of 580°C, we can see that the real temperature during of plasma process in compound and diffusion zone was above the austenitization temperature of about 590°C (system Fe-N).
In Fig. 9 , microhardness profiles of the nitrided layers of all samples treated at 500°C and 580°C are shown. For samples nitrided at 580°C the microhardness abruptly falls down after surpassing the compound zone, while for samples treated at 500°C the microhardness decreases gradually from compound zone to the diffusion one.
The results above demonstrate that caution has to be taken with process temperature measurement. In our case, there is a difference of about 10% between the nominal temperature of the process (thermocouple 3 inserted at depth of 4 mm from surface) and the temperature measured at depth of 100 μm from surface. The nitrided samples will different properties depending on the definition of the nominal process temperature and can be very different from those expected. For example, works of Marchev et al. [13, 14] ; Li [15] and Sun et al. [16] disagree as concerning to the relation between surface composition in nitrided austenitic AISI 316 steel and treatment temperature. In this way it is very difficult to compare results from one work to another. Taking into accounting that such a variety of possible relationships make difficult the nitriding process modeling task, we suggest that certain standardization of the working temperature measurement should be adopted.
To determine the effect of cooling rate on the structural characteristics of the obtained diffusion zone of the sample treated at 580°C and cooled on substrate holder, the medium cooling rate (for each thermocouple) was calculated and displayed as a function of the depth (Fig. 10) . The dashed line roughly separates diffusion zone 1 and from 2. It crosses cooling rate curve at point A, which corresponds to medium cooling rate of about 0.95°C/s. It means, that in order to obtain solid state solution of nitrogen in γ and α-Fe, the cooling rate should be higher than 0.95°C/s.
Because in case of samples cooled rapidly at the bottom of chamber and in oil reservoir were not observed precipitates of any nitrides in whole diffusion zone, it can be concluded that the cooling rate in that zone was well above a critical value of 0.95°C/s.
Conclusions
During plasma processing, mainly dc plasma, a thermal gradient happens due to the ionic bombardment. This work shows the implications when samples of carbon steel are submitted to different cooling rates after plasma nitriding. Different cooling procedures after plasma treatment of AISI 1010 steel samples have great influence on the characteristics of the obtained nitrided layers:
1. Morphologically, different structure zones were obtained. At 500°C, samples cooled slowly on substrate holder exhibited two diffusion zones, one without precipitates and another with precipitates γ′-Fe4N and α¢¢-Fe16N2. For samples cooled rapidly on the bottom of the chamber, as well as in oil reservoir, the diffusion zone is unique with nitrogen in solid solution at the matrix. 2. At 580°C, besides the structures observed at 500°C, another zone, named transformation zone, was obtained in all the samples. For sample cooled slowly on the substrate holder γ′-Fe4N and ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N precipitates on the grain boundaries were detected in this zone. 3. The compound zone is formed by γ′-Fe4N and ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N.
Concentration of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N phase in this zone was found to be higher when the sample is cooled rapidly in oil reservoir. There is no sufficient time for ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N to γ′-Fe4N phase transformation. Directly on the surface the concentration of ϵ-Fe 2 − 3 N was detected to be higher too. 4. To get solid state solution of nitrogen in the diffusion zone of AISI 1010 steel, instead of precipitates of nitride phases, the cooling rate should be higher than critical value of 0.95°C/s, which is responsible for existence of two distinct diffusion zones. 5. Temperature gradient was obtained inside the samples during the process of nitriding. The difference between the near surface temperature and defined process temperature at depth of 4 mm was approximately 10%. In case of sample nitrided at 580°C the real treatment temperature reached and possibly surpassed austenization temperature of about 590°C, which was confirmed by existence of γ-Fe phase at depths of 35 and 65 μm. To get smooth microhardness depth profile, the treatment temperature should be maintained below this temperature. It is difficult to compare results from various authors without proper standardization of treatment temperature, because different nitrided layer properties will be reported for one "treatment temperature".
